
BLACK  FRIDAY

PROMOTIONAL

WORKBOOK  2020

Plan your successful campaign with ease.



Welcome to your 2020 Black Friday Promotional Workbook, to help you
map out, create and implement your plan for the busiest shopping time
of the year. 

Grab your coffee, tea or beverage of choice and print this PDF so you can
fill it out and start work on your promotion right now.  You’re going to
have the best results when you’ve done the work in the weeks that lead
up to Black Friday.

Good luck!

Rebecca Portsmouth
Living Abstracts Founder 

WELCOME
All  you go-getters!



Let’s start with the foundation of
your Black Friday promotional plan:
your goal.

Is it an income goal? Or perhaps
you’re working on increased
awareness in your niche. Black
Friday can be a great opportunity to
launch a new product with
introductory pricing or special VIP
access, with people ready to spend.

Did you have an offer last year? If
so, how did that perform? What did
you learn? What are you going to
change this year or keep the same?

Need help setting your goal? Many
businesses set a base goal - the
minimum they're planning on, an
optimistic stretch goal and a wildly
optimistic unicorn goal. This can
help push you, without losing heart

BLACK  FRIDAY  GOALS

Figure out where you're heading!



We often think of Black Friday
deals as being huge discounts,
but there are many forms of
promotion you can run. The key
thing is to add excitement and
fun to your offer. Think about
how you could make it special
for your clients or customers, as
well as making it a success for
your business. 

It needs to be more exciting than
’10% off’ and it takes some
thought.

YOUR OFFER
People can tell if you throw an
offer together at the last minute!

They also like to know or have
hints around what you’re going to
offer at least a few days ahead of
Black Friday, so they can plan their
spending. 

People are ready to shop AND they
know their inboxes will be full, but
they want to know what’s on offer.  
Make sure you give them a way of
receiving news about yours.



9 TYPES OF OFFER
To suit every business

- One offer which is available on Black Friday only,
which may help some buyers on the fence but you
may lose some people who expect offers to run until
Cyber Monday.
- Run a single offer from Black Friday until Cyber
Monday.  
- An offer that drops in value each day from the
Friday to the Monday - like buying an easy-Jet ticket -
the best value goes to the early birds.
- Different offers on each of the four days, which
gives you something different to say in your emails
and on your social media platforms. 
- Different incentives on different days, such as free
shipping or gift wrapping. 
- Add a bonus to purchases higher than your average
cart value, to help push your averages higher. The
bonus could be a ticket to win an item or a payment
to a charity of your choice that would resonate with
your customers or clients. This might work especially
well for service businesses, where you don’t want to
discount or annoy clients who have paid full price.
- Reward loyal customers with a special deal all of
their own, which is not advertised publicly, helping to
strengthen bonds between you. 
- Bundle together a number of complimentary
products that are not sold together at any other
time.
- Offer a mystery item with purchases of a certain
size and over. 



PREPARE!
Where are you going to share your offer
or offers? Which social media platforms?
Email? What about a theme?

The key to Black Friday success is to
prepare, making sure your email or social
media audiences are going to see your
message. As well  as the practical reasons
below, you don’t want to be that person
who only shows up when they have
something to sell .   You need to be
provide value - generally entertaining or
educating - beforehand.



For Facebook and Instagram, you need to
share engaging content at least two to
four weeks ahead and engage with your
followers, so that you appear in the top of
their feed. 

On Instagram, you can push yourself
towards the top of your followers' feeds
by creating especially engaging posts such
as carousels with the maximum number
of 10 slides that increase watch time on
your posts. If you haven't used carousel
posts before or are looking for some
inspiration, you might want to pick up the
boho blue carousel template in the Living
Abstracts shop. 

Reels is Instagram's latest addition, so it's
getting priority in the feed. Use this
moment to create Reels for extra reach. 

You can build excitement on Instagram
with a countdown sticker. Your followers
can click on it to get notifications of when
your offer goes live. You could also ask
people to message you for a reminder. 

SUCCESS  TIPS  FOR  INSTAGRAM

Have your followers primed & ready!

ACTION
POINTS

https://www.livingabstracts.com/product/instagram-carousel-template-canva-boho-blue-style/
https://www.livingabstracts.com/product/instagram-carousel-template-canva-boho-blue-style/


To make sure your emails are going to be
delivered into inboxes rather than spam,
you need to send engaging emails to your
list in the weeks before Black Friday.

When your subscribers open, click or reply
to your emails, this is a signal to your
email service provider that you are not a
spammer. 

Regular emails also help you avoid
subscribers forgetting who you are and
marking your emails as spam. 

Schedule emails at least a day or two
ahead, so they have a place in the send
queue and will go on time. 

NA IL  YOUR  EMA ILS

Stay out of the spam folder!

ACTION
POINTS

TRACK YOUR WINS

Check your website has the Facebook
pixel and Google analytics. The Facebook
pixel allows you to retarget visitors +
analytics tracks your traffic and sales. 



Now that you know your offer and how you’re going to share it, create
your content and get it scheduled. This may include: 

- Emails
- Sales pages
- Graphics + captions for your chosen social media posts (check out the
Black Friday social media templates at the end of this workbook to speed
things up)
- Facebook headers
- Instagram Reels or Highlight covers

Brainstorm your content + add to the calendar on the next page. 

PROMOTIONAL  CONTENT

Plan & create your posts & emails!

https://www.livingabstracts.com/product/black-friday-social-media-template-bundle-canva/
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Task Date due

BLACK  FRIDAY  PROMO  TASKS

Batch all  your tasks or do something every day!



QUICKSTART YOUR BLACK FRIDAY
PROMOTION WITH TEMPLATES 

Template bundle for Instant download! 

Save time  & get an immediate start  on your
Black Friday promotion with these

72 Instagram & Facebook
templates

for free online design tool Canva.

30 Instagram
grid posts

30 Facebook
feed posts

12 Facebook
covers

30 Instagram
story posts

GET THE TEMPLATES

Just £27
for all  72 templates

https://www.livingabstracts.com/product/black-friday-social-media-template-bundle-canva/

